Comments, praises and messages in ORB
New ORB version brings the following two new features (for AC where it is enabled)
a) Send a praise/comment to any activity log
b) Send a bulk message to selected participants via notification or email

Comment/praise activity log
There is new button “Comment” that allows Award Staff (Leaders,NAO) to react with a
message or an emoji.

The message can be long or short, it can be formatted and it can contain emojis’.

Once sent, the message is visible under the activity log along with author name and date.
More than one message can be sent when needed.

The participant gets a push notification on his mobile phone and it will also appear as a
notification alert when he logs in to the web app.
iOS/Android apps:

Web app:

Bulk message
There is also option to send a group message to multiple participants. From the list of
participants select “Send message” and mark participants you would like to address.

On the next screen you need to provide title and body of your message. You can select which
delivery channel you want to use. First option is Message – this will send the message in the
same way as the comment. It will appear as a push notification, and it will be displayed to

the user after log in to the web. The disadvantage is when participant does not use mobile
app and does not frequently login to web. In that case there is no guarantee he/she will read
it. The second option is to deliver via Email. The third is to select both.

Once send, this is how it looks on the web

This is how it looks on the mobile app

History/audit trail
You can also visit the new item “message center” in the Backoffice menu to see the Sent
Messages.

When you sent a message is a notification we also track if it has been displayed.

All messages are stored on the participant History Log tab

And also it is possible to display all messages sent by award leader on their history log tab.

We believe you find these new “tools” good to use with your students/participants

